
 

Bid Number: GEM/2022/B/2265338
Dated: 17-06-2022

Bid Corrigendum

GEM/2022/B/2265338-C1

Following terms and conditions supersede all existing “Buyer added Bid Specific Terms and conditions” given in
the bid document or any previous corrigendum. Prospective bidders are advised to bid as per following Terms
and Conditions:

Buyer Added Bid Specific Additional Terms and Conditions

1. OPTION CLAUSE: The Purchaser reserves the right to increase or decrease the quantity to be ordered up
to 25 percent of bid quantity at the time of placement of contract. The purchaser also reserves the right to
increase the ordered quantity by up to 25% of the contracted  quantity during the currency of the
contract at the contracted rates. Bidders are bound to accept the orders accordingly.

2. Scope of supply (Bid price to include all cost components) : Only supply of Goods
3. Buyer Added text based ATC clauses

Pre Qualification Criteria
a)    Bidder should be manufacturer of valves

(or) their authorized dealer. Bidder has to
submit documentary evidences, showing his
manufacturing certificate issued by central
(or) State (or) valid ISO certificate (or) Web
brochure (print).In case of authorized dealer,
they have to submit documentary evidences
showing their valid dealership certificate
issued to them by the manufacturer along
with manufacturing certificate of principal
manufacturer, failing which their offer shall
be rejected.

b) Bidder should submit previous purchase
order copies along with the tax invoice for
supply of 6 nos of pinch to any of the
company during the current (or) last 05
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financial years ending with 31.03.2022 along
with part-1 of their offer, failing which their
offer shall be rejected.

c)   Bidder should have average annual financial
turnover of Rs.14.5 lakhs during last 03
financial years(FY 2016-2017, 2017-2018,
2018-2019)  for which the bidder should
submit profit & Loss statement (or) CA
audited balance sheet as a proof, along with
Part-1 of their offer, Failing which their offer
shall be rejected. 

.
4. Buyer uploaded ATC document Click here to view the file .

Disclaimer
The additional terms and conditions have been incorporated by the Buyer after approval of the Competent
Authority in Buyer Organization. Buyer organization is solely responsible for the impact of these clauses on the
bidding process, its outcome, and consequences thereof including any eccentricity/restriction arising in the
bidding process due to these ATCs and due to modification of technical specifications and/or terms and
conditions governing the bid. Any clause incorporated by the Buyer such as demanding Tender Sample,
incorporating any clause against the MSME policy and Preference to make in India Policy, mandating any Brand
names or Foreign Certification, changing the default time period for Acceptance of material or payment timeline
governed by OM of Department of Expenditure shall be null and void and would not be considered part of bid.
Further any reference of conditions published on any external site or reference to external documents/clauses
shall also be null and void. If any seller has any objection/grievance against these additional clauses or
otherwise on any aspect of this bid, they can raise their representation against the same by using the
Representation window provided in the bid details field in Seller dashboard after logging in as a seller within 4
days of bid publication on GeM. Buyer is duty bound to reply to all such representations and would not be
allowed to open bids if he fails to reply to such representations. Also, GeM does not permit collection of Tender
fee / Auction fee in case of Bids / Forward Auction as the case may be. Any stipulation by the Buyer seeking
payment of Tender Fee / Auction fee through ATC clauses would be treated as null and void.

*This document shall overwrite all previous versions of Bid Specific Additional Terms and Conditions.

This Bid is also governed by the General Terms and Conditions
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https://fulfilment.gem.gov.in/contract/slafds?fileDownloadPath=SLA_UPLOAD_PATH/2022/Jun/GEM_2022_B_2265338/CLM0010/ATC_1680ec51-97d7-4384-8611-697974f8e847_tmplcustombid2.doc
https://admin.gem.gov.in/apis/v1/gtc/pdfByDate/?date=20220617
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